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Our featured class this week is Cygnets our Nursey class and youngest Nexus students. Cygnets
have been doing some amazing creativity work in class linked to the Hungry Caterpillar story.
They have been learning about the story and linking lots of other work to it.
World Autism Awareness Board – Next time you come in to school please come and have a look
at our autism awareness board in the café area which highlights some of the amazing skills and
talents that our students have achieved outside of school. We will continue to add to this board so
please keep sharing. Equally if you have anything that you would like to add to the WOW tree
please send this in as well.
You may already be aware, but Tunbridge Wells Hockley club run sessions for disabled children
called TW Flyerz. The sessions are held on Sunday mornings and more information can be found
on their website.

I hope you all have a good Easter Break,
Scott Jarred – Headteacher

Nexus Assessment Nursery
Cygnet Class
Term 4 2018-19

This term we have been learning all about colours!
This week we chose to read the story of The Very Hungry Caterpillar!

We have practiced our reading and writing skills as we explored the story and
learned about the caterpillar.

We explored the textures and colours of the food that the hungry caterpillar ate
and use them in lots of different ways.

We made choices and selected resources to create pieces to combine together to
make a big class caterpillar.

We worked together to explore the colours of the caterpillar.

And we used the interactive whiteboard to explore the story in lots of different
ways.

Have a wonderful Easter!!

WOW MOMENTS!
We know that your children do amazing things outside
school. They are part of clubs. They excel in sport or
dance. They win competitions, take part in charity events
and much more that makes everyone very proud of what
they have done. These are WOW MOMENTS that we, in
school, may never see…unless you tell us about them!
If your child has achieved something through their hard work
and persistence please let us know. If they have a copy of a
certificate, a photograph or something that shows what they
have achieved please encourage them to bring into class we
will pin it up on our WOW tree for EVERYONE TO SEE!
We want to educate ‘the whole child’ at Nexus and we
really want to share their successes at school.
You can use the attached templates to complete some
WOW moments.

POST 16 CAFE
The TG Enterprise team will be will
opening their café next Tuesday in
the cafeteria between 14.00 15.00.
They will be serving hot and cold
drinks, scones and cookies. There
will be some new recipes this term
and a new loyalty card system.
Buy 3 drinks/cakes and get a
fourth free.

Nexus School - Tonbridge
Fundraising Ideas |
easyfundraising.org.uk
www.easyfundraising.org.uk
Help Nexus School - Tonbridge raise money by
using easyfundraising.org.uk every time you
shop online.

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/
nexus/
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